No ordinary love, no ordinary venue

No ordinary love
No love story can be told the same way. When it comes to your
wedding, selecting the venue that matches your vision will be
one of the most important decisions you make.
The Tannery is fast becoming one of the most spectacular
boutique wedding venues in the Christchurch region. Seamlessly
blending old world charm with contemporary creative fair, The
Tannery will appeal to the discerning couple with truly unique
character. With exquisite architecture, exceptional service and
superb Canterbury cuisine, this distinctive location offers a
refined and original setting for your wedding day.
FIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH
The Tannery can accommodate the wedding that reflects your
style, from small, intimate gatherings to spectacular celebrations.
Just a short drive from the CBD, close to Christchurch’s beach
suburbs and a stone’s throw from the breathtaking Port Hills,
our location offers excellent access to wherever you’re planning
your ceremony.
We’re here to make your day as smooth as possible, including
the provision of high quality, exclusive in-house catering tailored
to suit your wedding. Our chefs are excited to create your own
bespoke menu, expertly matched with local wines and Cassels
Brewing Co. craft beer. We’ll take care of all the details, so you
can focus on what’s really important.
At the end of the day, nothing matters more than the feeling
you get when you visit your future wedding venue for the
very first time. For a truly stand out celebration, come and
experience this remarkable treasure, tucked away in the heart
of vibrant Christchurch.
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No ordinary venue
Combining gorgeous architectural detailing, intimate spaces and graceful interiors, each
of our venues has a distinctive atmosphere to offer.
Whether it’s the AGA Kitchen, Blue Smoke or the Atrium, we’re excited to work with you to
create your dream wedding from a uniquely memorable setting.
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THE AGA KITCHEN
The AGA Kitchen is our elegant private dining room, the perfect setting
for an intimate wedding.
This iconic setting is unique to The Tannery, blending heritage and
tradition with stylish, modern elegance. A bespoke open plan kitchen is
at the heart of this space, complete with classic British AGA oven, French
tiling and comfortable, custom-built solid oak furniture. With our attentive
team taking care of all the details, you can relax while executive chef
Michael Maguire and his international team create a wedding feast cooked
to perfection.
Capacity - 50 guests seated
Venue hire - from $1100 incl. gst
Included in your venue hire

-

A highly qualified Wedding Manager, who will meet with you at
your first site visit and continue to work closely with you throughout
the planning process. When the day comes, they will also oversee all
operations so that you can relax and soak up the celebration
Exclusive use 4pm - 12.30am

-

Use of Blue Smoke for pre and post dinner mingling

-

To scale floor-plan of your setup

-

Tables and chairs

Crockery, cutlery and glassware
Linen

Use of the internal AV system with handheld microphone
Set up and break down of the venue

Heritage & tradition

-
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BLUE SMOKE
Reminiscent of a Victorian gentleman’s retreat, this luxurious, atmospheric
space is the perfect hybrid of tradition and unconventionality. Intimate and
enveloping, the interior is warmed by wooden detailing, bespoke solid oak
furniture, William Morris wallpaper and an expansive bar with polished
copper and mirrors.
Capacity - 80 guests seated / 200 cocktail
Venue hire - Cocktail from $1100, seated from $1900 incl. gst
Included in your venue hire
A highly qualified Wedding Manager, who will meet with you at
your first site visit and continue to work closely with you throughout
the planning process. When the day comes, they will also oversee all
operations so that you can relax and soak up the celebration

-

Exclusive use 4pm - 12.30am

-

Use of The Aga Kitchen for pre and post dinner mingling

-

To scale floor-plan of your setup

-

Tables and chairs (round or banquet tables available)
Crockery, cutlery and glassware
Linen

Use of the internal AV system with handheld microphone
Set up and break down of the venue

Intimate & enveloping

-
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THE ATRIUM
Renowned for its striking homage to the architecture and decor of the
Victorian era, the atrium transforms from boutique shopping centre to an
elegant and distinctive wedding location. Graced by iron fretwork, Italian
ceramic flooring and soft boulevard lighting, this spectacular space provides
a remarkable backdrop for a truly stylish and memorable wedding.
Capacity - 50 guests minimum, 350 guests maximum seated / 600 cocktail
Venue hire - Cocktail from $2000, seated from $2950 incl. gst
Included in your venue hire

-

A highly qualified Wedding Manager, who will meet with you at
your first site visit and continue to work closely with you throughout
the planning process. When the day comes, they will also oversee all
operations so that you can relax and soak up the celebration
Exclusive use 6.30pm - 12.30am
(our team will set up the venue between 5.00pm – 6.30pm)

-

Blue Smoke is available for arrival drinks from 4.30pm - 6.30pm
for a fee of $400

-

To scale floor-plan of your setup

-

Tables and chairs (round or banquet tables available)

-

Crockery, cutlery and glassware
Linen

Basic AV system with handheld microphone

-

Set up and break down of the venue

-

One security guard

Elegant & memorable

-
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CASSELS BEER BUS
This show stopper is sure to capture the imagination of your guests with her
rustic beauty and old world charm. The 1936 AEC Mark 1 Regal Half Cab
started life as the No16 Wellington Transport Bus. Built by the Wellington
Tramways from native Kauri and Southland Beech she has stood the test of
time and lives up to her name ‘Regal.’
Surplus to requirements, she left the service of the Wellington Tramways
and was sold to a truck wreckers in Horopito in the 1950’s. The wreckers was
famously known as Smash Palace (the location of the Bruno Laurence film).
Here she was discovered by Dr Graham Shanks who purchased the bus and
took her home to Christchurch where she was outfitted with seven bunk
beds and reborn as the Shanks family’s motor home.
The bus has remained in the Shanks family ever since and in 2003 was gifted
to Dr Graham’s Grandson Joe, Son-In-Law to Alasdair Cassels. The bus has
once again metamorphosed and is now the Cassels Beer Bus.
Be restricted only by your imagination. This magnificent beauty will turn the
ordinary into something extraordinary.

Option One
-

Beer Bus hire only (10am – 12 midnight)

Transport to and from your location within a 30km radius of The Tannery
Driver

Set up and break down

Option Two
-

Bus hire with beverages

Option Three
-

Bus hire with food and beverages

Old world charm

Hire Options
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YOUR CEREMONY
The Tannery has various onsite ceremony options, each offering something
different in terms of style and atmosphere - all of which are undercover.
You can relax knowing everything is taken care of in one place. With plenty
of beautiful photo opportunities onsite or nearby in the rugged Port Hills
you do not need to sneak off for long to capture some stunning images as
newly weds.
Ceremony fee - AGA Kitchen or Logshed from $300 incl. gst,
Atrium from $500 incl. gst
Included in your ceremony fee
A highly qualified Wedding Manager, who will meet with you at
your first site visit and continue to work closely with you throughout
the planning process. When the day comes, they will also oversee all
operations so that you can relax and soak up the celebration

-

30 chairs

-

Registry table

-

Basic PA with handheld microphone

-

Set up and break down of the venue

-

Access to the venue for pre ceremony rehearsal

United in love

-
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No ordinary experience
Our goal is to take the stress out of your wedding day, so that you can focus on
enjoying what truly matters – your day, your way.
Your peace of mind is everything to us, from ideation to planning to the
event itself. Your dedicated wedding planner will be on hand throughout the
entire process, taking care of the small details so you can enjoy the journey.
For us, this always starts with a meet up over coffee, so we can discuss your
hopes for your wedding and get to know what makes your story so unique.
We love being challenged with new ideas, so don’t hold back!
Once we have a vision in mind, we work out a detailed, personalised planning
document to keep everything on track. We know organising a wedding can
be overwhelming, and we are happy to schedule as many or as few meetings
as you like, be it morning, night or weekend.
When wedding week finally arrives, you’ll meet with your planner one final
time and can relax knowing everything is in the safe hands of The Tannery
team. We’ll be just as excited as you are, and this special week will be a great
opportunity for the MC and family to meet with us, familiarise themselves
with the venue and footprint of your wedding, so you can feel 100%
confident on the day.
On your wedding day, you can leave the set up to us, so friends and family
can make the most of the cocktail hour. Before your first appearance as
newlyweds in the reception space, you are welcome to relax and unwind
in Penny Black Victorian Tea Room. The space has capacity for up to 12
guests and we can arrange for nibbles and drinks. At the end of the night,
our incredible events team will also tidy everything away, so your friends
and family can enjoy the end of the evening without stress. Post-wedding
collections can also take place anytime in the days following.
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Your supporting cast
A directory of experienced wedding supporters. Feel free to engage any of them to add something
special to your day.
Beauty at The Tannery - A one of a kind world class spa destination, the boutique day spa
offers an extensive range of treatments, from your everyday beauty requirements through
to decadent relaxing spa packages, the perfect place for your pre-wedding pampering.
CoLab Hair Art - Offering a beautiful hair salon with a point of difference. A space with
soul, atmosphere, amazing music, art and of course great service. The talented team of stylists
can take care of all of your wedding hair needs.
Mankind Barbers - A traditional barber service producing contemporary looks for the
stylish men of Christchurch. Whether it’s a hot shave or a hair cut before the big day,
Mankind Barbers provides a comfortable place for you to sit back, relax, enjoy the banter
and leave looking like a new man.
The Filing Kabinett - A shared studio and showroom space by contemporary jewellers Elfi
Spiewack, Lynn Kelly & Jeremy Leeming. Elfi, Lynn & Jeremy create their own handmade
bespoke pieces including engagement rings and wedding bands on-site using a variety of
materials, like gold, silver and precious stones.
Mrs Bottomley’s Flowers - This is Us. Breathtakingly beautiful, wild and smelly with a touch of
seasonal whimsy. Effortless beauty. No imported stuff. Our wedding flowers are made with love.
IB Bridal and Fashion - Bridal gowns and Mother of the Bride or Groom outfits are designed
and made in store by Multi Award Winning designer Ingrid Brook in a exquisite array of laces,
silks, silk satins and bridal satin.
KILT - KILT garments are designed and made with love in New Zealand. The design team
focus on creating pieces that last, timeless pieces with a point of difference that make the
wearer feel amazing. They offer a collection of beautiful Bridesmaids dresses in a range of
styles and colours.
Katerina Boutique -Katerina stock a range of beautiful garments from Australians finestAlice McCall, Shona Joy, McKenzie Mode Pasduchas, SWF, Bless’ed Are The Meek
to name a few. They have options for Bridesmaids and Mother of the Bride or Groom.
Munns The Man’s Store Christchurch - Est 1918, relaunched at the Tannery 2020, Munns has
all your formalwear needs covered. With an extensive range of suits for hire, and an onsite
tailoring service, Munns will have the men looking their best for their wedding day.

Penny Black Victorian Tea Rooms - Step back into the year 1897, the year of Queen Victoria’s
Diamond Jubilee, with all its accompanying etiquette and style. Offering unique high tea
experiences pre and post wedding celebrations.
Susannah Blatchford Photography - I shoot moments and stories in a fusion of photojournalism
and creative captures, great for those who like a bit of direction as well as letting things unfold
naturally. With experience comes an understanding of what will most likely happen, but it’s
capturing the unexpected amongst the expected which makes shooting weddings so enjoyable.
susannahblatchford.com, info@susannahblatchford.com, 021 0839 4940.
Kelly Shakespeare Photography - I believe that well captured photos bring joy into lives and real
feelings into memories. So that’s what I’m here to do – create beautiful photographs of your
moments so you can relive them over and over.
kellyshakespearephotography.co.nz, info@kellyshakespearephotography.co.nz, 027 440 4943.
Johannes van Kan Photography I have been photographing weddings for long enough to know what makes a great image. I
have won numerous photographic awards for my wedding photography. But most importantly
I want to have fun when I am photographing. Without these things my photography would be
the same as everyone else. www.jvk.co.nz, jvk@inspire.net.nz, 027 2299 291.
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Notes

Special thanks to the photographers who supplied the beautiful images throughout this publication:
Johannes van Kan - cover | Susannah Blatchford - pg 1, 2-3, 6-7, 10, 14-15, 20-21, 28, 31

Kelly Shakespeare - pg 12-13, 22, 24-25 | Sarah Clements - pg 8-9 | Sebastian Beyrer - pg 4
Velvet Photo & Cinema - pg 16, 18-19 | Wild & Grace - pg 26
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